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paronomasia

editions) and קוּר ֵסל
ְ qursèl ‘ankle’ ( ַק ְרסוֹלqarsòl
in the printed editions). An original construcֵ pò≠èl ±≥nì
tion it preserves is that of פּוֹﬠל ֲאנִ י
‘I do’ using the independent pronoun, instead
ְ pò≠lanì, with a sufﬁxed pronoun, as
of פּוֹﬠ ַלנִ י
ֵ qò∫èl ±≥nì ‘I complain’. The plural
in קוֹבל ֲאנִ י
of nouns of the pattern  ֻפּ ְﬠ ָלהpu≠l<å is ְפּ ָﬠלוֹת
pë≠<ålòt and not  ֻפּ ְﬠלוֹתpu≠lòt, as in ™ ֻח ְליָ הuly<å—
≥™ ֲח ָליוֹתl<åyòt ‘link’ (and not ™ ֻח ְליוֹתulyòt),
† ֻט ְמ ָאהum±<å—† ְט ָמאוֹתëm<å±òt ‘uncleanness’ (not
† ֻט ְמאוֹתum±òt).
MS Pb is a model representative of the
eastern type of Mishnaic Hebrew. This manuscript, together with the Mishna manuscripts
vocalized using the Babylonian vowel signs, the
Mishna manuscripts of the Yemenite tradition
( Manuscripts of the Mishna; Vocalization of
Rabbinic Texts) and some reading traditions
of Middle Eastern Jewish communities, reﬂect
a more-or-less uniﬁed linguistic type. Thus all
of the above read nouns whose ﬁnal consonant
is  ≠ עwith qameß (and not with pata™: ֶא ְצ ָבּע
±Æßb<å≠ ‘ﬁnger’,  ֶא ְמ ָצע±Æmß<å≠ ‘middle’. An element which MS Pb and Middle Eastern oral
traditions have in common is gemination of the
consonant  רr, as in ≠ ִﬠ ֵירּבirrè∫ ‘mix’,  ִס ֵירּקsirrèq ‘comb’ ( Resh: Pre-Modern Hebrew).
In some respects the language of MS Pb has
similarities with the Tiberian tradition of Biblical Hebrew, as for example the vocalization of
the name  ִה ֵלּלHillèl. There will be those who
will claim that this vocalization, which differs
from the vocalization in MS K ( ֶה ֵלּלHÆllèl),
shows biblical inﬂuence, while others would
say that Tiberian Biblical Hebrew and MS Pb
reﬂect the same linguistic tradition. I tend to the
second opinion.
Many aspects of the grammar of the linguistic tradition reﬂected in this manuscript have
been described in the scholarly literature.
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Paronomasia
Paronomasia combines a similarity of sound
with a dissimilarity of meaning. The term originates in the world of Greek rhetoric, where
it refers to the repetition of the ﬁrst two consonants of a word (thus typically the word’s
ﬁrst syllable) in another word. Scholars of the
Hebrew Bible, however, have long understood
paronomasia more loosely and have applied it
to the repetition of same or similar consonants
a) regardless of where they appear in the relevant words, and b) irrespective of whether
the words are etymologically related. This is in
step with the view of early rabbis who referred
ֵ  ָלשׁוֹןl<åšòn nòƒèl
to the device as נוֹפל ַﬠל ָלשׂוֹן
<
≠al låšòn ‘language falling upon language’ (see
Bereshit Rabba 18:6; 31:8; the Bible provides
no native term). The term paronomasia also
has been applied to words that sound alike, but
have different derivations, e.g., when two words
occur in tandem or one of the words suggests
the other. However, if two etymologies are suggested by a single word and both can be legitimately understood in the context, it is more
properly classiﬁed as polysemy ( Polysemy).
Paronomasia may be obtained through the repetition of consonants (and even vowels at times,
especially in the Greek tradition) in unrelated
words. The former is termed alliteration (also
parachesis), whereas the latter is called assonance (Noegel 2010a; 2013) ( Alliteration).
Nevertheless, alliteration and assonance created
by grammatical necessity or verbatim repetition
do not qualify as paronomasia (Casanowicz
1893; contra Schäfer 1974; Eskhult 2000).
Thus paronomasia excludes cognate accusative
and inﬁnitive absolute constructions, as well as
the repetition of the same root with a different
vocalization (metaphony).
As in the case of polysemy, one ﬁnds the terms
‘pun’ and ‘wordplay’ applied to paronomasia.
Nevertheless, the former term cannot convey
its varied forms, and the latter inaccurately
suggests that paronomasia primarily seeks to
amuse. Indeed, most cases of paronomasia in
the Hebrew Bible bespeak a worldview on par
with that of the literati of ancient Egypt and
Mesopotamian, who deemed words inherently
powerful and manipulated them for their cosmological charge. Indeed, paronomasia often
served the needs of ritual and performance
more than it did the arenas of rhetoric and
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ornamentation (Hurowitz 2004; Noegel 2010a;
2010b; 2013).
Early treatments of paronomasia assumed
the device to be more prevalent in Israelite
poetry (Casanowicz 1893; Reckendorff 1909;
Rankin 1930; Yellin 1933; First 1948–1949;
Guillaume 1964; Glück 1970), but more recent
work has uncovered many examples in prose
(Segert 1984; Kalimi 1995; Noegel 2000; 2013).
Within the poetic corpus, paronomasia has no
generic restrictions. It is found in prophetic
texts (Boadt 1983; Doron 1979–1980; Noegel
2007a; 2010b), psalms (Hugger 1972), and
wisdom texts (Böstrom 1928; McCreesh 1991;
Noegel 2005; 2006; 2007b). The writers of the
Aramaic portions of the Bible also employed it
(Arnold 2000).
All scholars agree that the pronounced repetition of the consonants of one word in another
constitutes paronomasia. However, some scholars argue that paronomasia can be achieved
between similar consonants, though which consonants are seen as alliterative can vary widely
among scholars. For example, while the dentals
/d/, /t/, and /†/ may serve in this capacity, it is
unclear if / ±/ and / ≠/ do. This entry leans conservatively with regard to which consonants serve
paronomasia.
Given the differing deﬁnitions, treatments,
and taxonomies of paronomasia found in the
secondary literature (cf. Glück 1970; Sasson
1976; Watson 1984:222–250; Greenstein 1992),
we do well to distinguish the paronomastic
techniques that Israelite authors used from
the functions that paronomasia can serve
(Noegel 2011). The Hebrew Bible exhibits at
least twelve different ways of creating paronomasia. These methods can and do occur in
tandem, and are not necessarily mutually
exclusive.
1. H o m o e o p r o p h o r o n
Homoeoprophoron is the repetition of the initial sounds of words. It is akin to the original
deﬁnition of paronomasia mentioned above.
The prophet Isaiah declares that Yahweh will
bring upon the people  ַ ֥פּ ַחד וָ ַ ֖פ ַחת וָ ָ ֑פחpa™a≈ w<åƒa™aμ w<å-ƒ<å™ ‘terror, and a pit, and a snare’
(Isa. 24.17). Each of the words begins with the
letters pe and ™et (and has an /a/ vowel).
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2. H o m o i o t e l e u t o n
Homoioteleuton is the repetition of the ﬁnal
sounds of words. Such is the case in ‘Anxiety
in a man’s heart brings him down (יַ ְשׁ ֶ ֑חנָּ ה
yaš™Ænn<å), but a kind word cheers him up
( יְ ַשׂ ְמּ ֶ ֽחנָּ הyë«ammë™Ænn<å)’ (Prov. 12.25). The
verbs for ‘bring down’ and ‘cheer up’ share a
™et as their ﬁnal consonant. The poet has used
these verbs in conjunction with identical sufﬁxes in order to repeat the sound -™Ænn<å at the
end of each stich.
3. A n a s t r o p h e
Anastrophe is the use of non-normative syntax
for paronomastic effect (also called hyperbaton). A well-know example occurs in Reuben’s
statement after returning to the pit and ﬁnding
Joseph gone (Rendsburg 1998–1999:6–8). In a
panic he asks his brothers ַה ֶיּ ֶ֣לד ֵא ֔ ֶיננּוּ וַ ֲא ִנ֖י ָ ֥אנָ ה
י־בא
ֽ ָ ִ ֲאנhay-yÆlÆ≈ ±ènÆnnù wa-±≥nì ±<ån<å ±≥nì-∫<å±
‘the child is not, and I, to where shall I come?’
(Gen. 37.30). The difﬁcult syntax underscores
Reuben’s anxiety and creates a paronomastic
relationship between the consonants ±aleph,
yod, and nun in the words  ֲאנִ י±≥nì ‘I’ (2x), ֵא ֔ ֶיננּוּ
±ènÆnnù ‘is not’, and  ָ ֥אנָ ה±<ån<å ‘where’. The
alliteration is strengthened by assonance in the
repeated /a/ vowel.
4. E p a n a s t r o p h e
Epanastrophe occurs when the ﬁnal syllable(s)
of one word is repeated in the ﬁrst syllable(s)
of the next word. See, for example, Qoheleth’s
contention that God tests humankind וְ ִל ְר ֕אוֹת
ם־בּ ֵה ָ ֥מה ֵ ֖ה ָמּה ָל ֶ ֽהם
ְ  ְשׁ ֶהwë-lir±òμ šë-hÆm-bëhèm<å
<
<
hèmmå låhÆm ‘so that they can see for themselves they are like animal(s)’ (Qoh. 3.18). The
end of  ְבּ ֵה ָ ֥מהbëhèm<å ‘animal(s)’ produces the
same sound (actually, nearly identical, since in
one instance the /m/ is single and in the other
the /m/ is doubled) as the beginning of the next
word  ֵ ֖ה ָמּהhèmm<å ‘they’. Assisting the epanastrophe is additional alliteration of the ﬁnal
consonants he and mem in  ְשׁ ֶהםšë-hÆm ‘that
they’ and  ָל ֶ ֽהםl<åhÆm ‘for themselves’ (Beitzel
1980:8). Visual epanastrophe appears in the
words  ָפּ ַ ֨רשׂ ֶ ֤ר ֶשׁת ְל ַרגְ ַ ֙ליp<åra« rÆšÆμ lë-ra<glay
‘he has spread a net for my feet’ (Lam. 1.8).
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Though the letters «in and šin are distinguished
in speech, they are visually identical in the preMasoretic consonantal text.
5. P a r a s o n a n c e
When Hebrew roots are employed that differ
with respect to only one of the three radicals,
scholars refer to it as parasonance (Sasson 1976;
cf. Glück 1970). A classic case of parasonance
occurs in the story of how Yahweh punished
‘Babel’ ( ָבּ ֶ֔בלb<å∫Æl) by ‘confusing’ ( ָבּ ַ ֥ללb<ålal)
the language of its people (Gen. 11.9) (Noegel
2010b). The famous cry of Isaiah works similarly: וַ יְ ַ ֤קו ְל ִמ ְשׁ ָפּ ֙ט וְ ִה ֵנּ֣ה ִמ ְשׂ ֔ ָפּח ִל ְצ ָד ָ ֖קה וְ ִה ֵנּ֥ה ְצ ָﬠ ָ ֽקה
wa-yqaw lë-mišp<å† wë-hinnè mi«p<å™ li-ß≈<åq<å
wë-hinnè ßë≠<åq<å ‘He (Yahweh) hoped for justice, but behold bloodshed; for righteousness,
but behold a shout’ (Isa. 5.7).
6. H o m o n y m i c P a r o n o m a s i a
Homonymic paronomasia exploits words that
sound alike, but have different derivations
(Diez-Macho 1948a; 1948b). It differs from
polysemy in that the device operates between
words, not within a single word. It differs from
antanaclasis ( Polysemy), because the two
words have different etymologies. For instance,
֙ ִ ֣כּי ְכ ֤קוֹל ַה ִסּ ִיר
consider ים ַ ֣תּ ַחת ַה ִ֔סּיר ֵ ֖כּן ְשׂ ֣חֹק ַה ְכּ ִ ֑סיל
kì úë-qòl has-sìrìm ta™aμ has-sìr kèn «ë™òq hakkësìl ‘Like the crackling of the thorns under the
cooking-pot, such is the laughter of the fool’
(Qoh. 7.6). Qohelet exploits the homonymity
of  ִסירsìr, both ‘thorn’ and ‘cooking-pot’. The
connection between the thorns and the fool
is then strengthened by both alliteration and
assonance with  ְכּ ִסילkësìl ‘fool’: the sonorants
/r/ and /l/, working in combination with the
/s/ of both words, serve the former; while the
long /ì/ vowel heard three times serves the latter (Noegel 2007b). Finally, one sound-play
is further bolstered by the phrase ְשׂ ֣חֹק ַה ְכּ ִ ֑סיל
«ë™òq hak-kësìl ‘the laughter of the fool’, which
imitates the sound of crackling thorns (see
Onomatopoeia below).
7. B i l i n g u a l P a r o n o m a s i a
Bilingual paronomasia is homonymic paronomasia that involves different languages. An
excellent example of this appears in Jon. 3.7
where we read that the ‘decree († ַט ַﬠםa≠am)

of the king and his great ones’ is ‘let them not
֙  יִ ְט ֲﬠyi†≠≥mù) anything’. The verbal root
taste (מוּ
<† ָט ַﬠםå≠am means ‘taste’ (used here) and also
produces a noun † ַט ַﬠםa≠am ‘taste’ (not present in this verse), though the latter does occur
with the meaning ‘decree’, which it bears in
Aramaic.
8. A n a g r a m i c P a r o n o m a s i a
An anagram is a word that contains the same
consonants as another word in proximity, but
in a different sequence. Anagrams function on
both visual and aural registers. Nevertheless,
the inherent repetition of consonants across
words qualiﬁes them as forms of paronomasia.
A clever example appears in Elihu’s statement
about God: יְ ַח ֵלּ֣ץ ָﬠ ִנ֣י ְב ָﬠנְ י֑ וֹ וְ יִ ֖ גֶ ל ַבּ ַלּ ַ֣חץ ָאזְ ָנֽם
yë™allèß ≠<ånì bë≠ånyò wë-yi<gÆl bal-la™aß ±åzn<åm
‘He delivers the afﬂicted from his afﬂiction, and
opens their ears through distress’ (Job 36.15).
The verb ™ ִח ֵלּץillèß ‘deliver’ is an anagram of
the noun  ַל ַחץla™aß ‘distress’.
A palindrome is a speciﬁc form of anagram
in which the consonants of a one word a) read
the same way forward or backwards, or b)
appear in another word in reverse order. The
former type appears in the incipit of the oracle
֣ ֵ ית
ִ יאל ְל ִ ֖א
֑ ֵ ית
ִ  נְ ֻ ֣אם ַ ֭הגֶּ ֶבר ְל ִ ֽאnë±um
of Agur: יאל וְ ֻא ָ ֽכל
hag-gÆ∫Ær lë-±ìμì±èl lë-±ìμì±èl wë-±ùú<ål ‘thus says
the hero to Ithiel, (even) to Ithiel and Ukal”
ֵ ית
ִ  ְל ִ ֖אlë-±ìμì±èl
(Prov. 30.1). The expression יאל
reads the same way forwards and backwards.
By repeating it twice verbatim, the oracle draws
attention to the device. The latter type of palindrome appears in Job’s rhetorical query to his
ַ֗ ֶי־מ ַלח ִאם־י
֑ ֶ ֲהיֵ ָא ֵכ֣ל ָ ֭תּ ֵפל ִמ ְבּ ִל
friends: שׁ־ט ַﬠם ְבּ ִ ֣ריר
 ַח ָלּ ֽמוּתh≥-yè±<åúèl t<åƒèl mib-bëlì-mÆla™ ±im-yÆš†a≠am bë-rìr ™all<åmùμ ‘is tasteless food eaten
without salt, or is there ﬂavor in the juice of
a purslane-plant?’ ( Job 6.6). The nouns ֶ ֑מ ַלח
mÆla™ ‘salt’ and the stem portion of ַח ָלּ ֽמוּת
™all<åmùμ ‘purslane-plant’ are palindromes of
one another.
9. H e n d i a d i c P a r o n o m a s i a
A hendiadys is an expression that combines
two words to convey a single idea or action.
The Hebrew Bible contains a number of these,
some of which were likely created for the
ֵ
paronomasia they produce. Such include אוֹי֛ב
אוֹרב
֖ ֵ ְ ו±òyè∫ wë-±òrè∫ ‘enemy and ambusher’
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(Ezra 8.31),  ֥הוֹד וְ ָ֝ה ָדרhò≈ wë-h<å≈<år ‘glory and
֖ ָ ְ™ ֵ ֥חל וèl wë-™òm<å
splendor’ (Ps. 21.6), חוֹמה
‘wall and rampart’ (Lam. 2.8; cf. Isa. 26.1), and
 וַ יַּ ֥כּוּם ַ ֽו יַּ ְכּ ֖תוּםway-yakkùm way-yakkëμùm ‘they
smote and defeated them’ (Num. 14.45).
10. R h y m e
Rhyme is rare in the Hebrew Bible, though it
does appear in small portions. The lament of
֖ ִ ִַמ ְב ִ ֥ליג
Jeremiah offers a profound example: יתי
 ֲﬠ ֵל֣י יָ ג֑ וֹן ָﬠ ַ ֖לי ִל ִ ֥בּי ַדָ ֽוּיma∫lì<gìμì ≠≥lè y<å<gòn ≠<ålay libbì
≈aww<åy ‘when in grief I would seek comfort,
my heart is sick within me’ ( Jer. 8.18). The root
consonants of the ﬁrst word (an abstruse hapax
legomenon),  בל"גb-l-g, all repeat in the following four words; in addition, one notes the two
words ending in /-ay/ and two words ending
in /-ì/ (rhymes which are assisted by one word
ending in the like-sounding /-è/).
11. F a r r a g o
Farrago is the use of an unclear or ungrammatical expression for the purpose of paronomasia
(Glück 1970:70–72). Such is the expression
 ַמ ֵ ֥הר ָשׁ ָ ֖לל ָ ֥חשׁ ַ ֽבּזmahèr š<ål<ål ™<åš baz ‘swift is
the booty, speedy is the prey’ (Isa. 8.1). Each
of the words makes sense alone, but the combined reading is grammatically awkward and
lends the expression a helter-skelter feel. Some
֣ ֶ ְבּ
cases of farrago also rhyme, such as שׁ ֶצף ֶ ֗ק ֶצף
bë-šÆßÆƒ qÆßÆƒ ‘in a torrent of anger’ (Isa. 54.8),
֙ ת
ֹ ֨ μòhù w<å-bòhù ‘formless and void’
and הוּ וָ ֔בֹהוּ
(Gen. 1.2). The latter is also an example of
hendiadic paronomasia (see above).
12. G e m i n a t e P a r a l l e l i s m a n d
Clustering
Geminate clusters have as their primary characteristic the clustering of geminate forms in
close proximity, often, but not always in parallelism. ‘Geminate’ here is not restricted to the
geminate verbs (i.e., those derived from roots
whose second and third radicals are identical),
but includes any verb form or noun form that
presents the same consonant twice. The aim of
a geminate cluster is a general sense of balance,
and, unlike word pairs, which bards employed
as parallels of sense or meaning, geminate
clusters generally belong to the realm of sound
devices, and serve to balance one stich’s use of
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gemination with gemination in another (Noegel
2004). Thus, geminate clusters draw connections not between particular consonants or
vowels, but between geminating forms, creating an aural equilibrium, as it were. A parade
example occurs in Ps. 74.13–14:
ל־ה ָ ֽמּיִ ם׃
ַ אשׁי ַ֝תנִּ ִ֗ינים ַﬠ
֥ ֵ פוֹר ְר ָתּ ְב ָﬠזְּ ָך֣ ָי֑ם ִשׁ ַ ֖בּ ְר ָתּ ָר
֣ ַ ַא ָ ֤תּה
֣ ֵ ַא ָ ֣תּה ִ ֭ר ַצּ ְצ ָתּ ָר
אשׁי ִלוְ יָ ָ ֑תן ִתּ ְתּ ֶנ֥נּוּ ַ֝מ ֲא ָ֗כל ְל ָ ֣ﬠם ְל ִצ ִ ֽיּים׃
±att9å ƒòrart9å bë-≠åzzëú9å y9åm šibbart9å r9åšè μannìnìm
≠al-ham-m9åyim
±att9å rißßaßt9å r9åšè liwy9åμ9ån tittënÆnnù ma±≥ú9ål
lë-≠9åm lë-ßiyyìm
You parted the sea by your strength; you broke the
heads of the Tannin in the waters.
You crushed the heads of Leviathan, and you gave
him for food to the people of the wilderness.

The passage includes four geminate forms, one
<
in each stich. Two are geminate verbs:  ָפּ ַררpårar
<
‘break’ and  ָר ַצץråßaß ‘crush’; the third is the
noun  ַ֝תנִּ ֗ ִיניםμannìnìm ‘Tannin, sea-monster(s)’;
while the fourth form  ִתּ ְתּ ֶנ֥נּוּtittënÆnnù ‘you
gave him’ juxtaposes two sets of identical consonants. Regarding the last item, observe how
the poet utilizes speciﬁcally this verbal form +
direct object sufﬁx, in order to create the necessary (two-fold) gemination; hence we may
wish to call this technique ‘imitation geminate’.
The form ּ ִתּ ְתּ ֶנ֥נּוtittënÆnnù ‘you gave him’,
moreover, allows for further paronomasia with
 ַ֝תנִּ ִ֗יניםμannìnìm ‘Tannin, sea-monster(s)’ and
< ån
< ‘Leviathan’. As these stichs dem ִלוְ יָ ָ ֑תןliwyåμ
onstrate, the use of one geminate form inspired
the use of others in the same passage.
An example in prose can be found in וַ ֵ֨תּ ֶרא

הוה וַ ִ ֥תּ ֶבז ֖לוֹ
֔ ָ ְוּמ ַכ ְר ֵכּ ֙ר ִל ְפ ֵנ֣י י
ְ ת־ה ֶ ֤מּ ֶלְך ָדּוִ ֙ד ְמ ַפ ֵזּ֤ז
ַ ֶא
 ְבּ ִל ָ ֽבּהּwattèrÆ ±Æμ-ham-mÆlÆú d<åwì≈ mëƒazzèz

<
ù-mëúarkèr li-ƒnè YHWH wat-ti∫Æz lò bë-libbåh
‘when she (Michal) saw king David leaping and
dancing before Yahweh, she despised him in
her heart’ (2 Sam. 6.16). Two geminates appear
side by side in this passage; the verb ְמ ַפ ֵזּ֤ז
mëƒazzèz ‘leaping’ (from the root  פז"זp-z-z)
and  ְמ ַכ ְר ֵכּ ֙רmëúarkèr ‘dancing’ (from the root
 כר"רk-r-r). In addition, one notes the alliteration between the pe-zayin combination in ְמ ַפ ֵזּ֤ז
mëƒazzèz ‘leaping’ and the zayin-bet combination in  וַ ִ ֥תּ ֶבזwat-ti∫Æz ‘she despised’.
The aforementioned types of paronomasia
can possess different functions, depending on
how they are used and in what contexts they
appear (Noegel 2013). Just a few of the many
functions that have been proposed for cases of
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paronomasia

paronomasia include: aesthetic, onomatopoeic,
emphatic, rhetorical, referential, allusive, humorous/satirical, hermeneutic, and performative.
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Paronomastic Inﬁnitive
The occurrence of a given verb’s inﬁnitive absolute in connection with a ﬁnite form of the same
verb is a feature typical of Biblical Hebrew.
Combined with the ﬁnite verb this inﬁnitive
is tautologic, as appears from, e.g., ֣שׁוֹב ָא ֤שׁוּב
šò∫ ±<åšù∫ literally ‘returning, I shall return’
(Gen. 18.10). In the light of Arabic, the inﬁnitive might be considered an internal object;
but less likely so, since Ugaritic and Akkadian
have no accusative in the corresponding construction (more similar to the Arabic usage are
ָ ְדוֹלה ֶאת־י
֖ ָ ְוַ ִ ֽיּ ְיר ֧אוּ ָה ֲאנָ ִ ֛שׁים יִ ְר ָ ֥אה ג
cases such as הו֑ה
way-yìr ±ù h<å-±≥n<åšìm yir±<å 9gë≈òl<å ±Æμ-Yhwh literally ‘and the men feared Yhwh a great fear’
[Jon. 1.16]). In some cases, argues Goldenberg
(1998), the tautologic inﬁnitive stands in a
sort of stressed extraposition, and may thus be
interpreted thematically, i.e., as a new topic or,
conversely, rhematically, i.e., as marked new
information, e.g., ‘they put the Canaanites to
ֽ הוֹר
ִ הוֹרישׁ ֥ל ֹא
֖ ֵ ְ וwë-hòrèš lò hòrìšò but
tribute, ישׁוֹ
dispossess them, they did not’ (Judg. 1.28) and
וֹת ָ֙ך ִבּ ְמ ִ֔חיר
ְ י־ק ֙נוֹ ֶא ְק ֶנ֤ה ֵמ ֽא
ָ  לֹא ִ ֽכּlò kì-q<ånò ±ÆqnÆ
<
mè-±òμúå bi-m™ìr ‘No, but it is by buying that
I will obtain it from you, at a price’ (2 Sam.
24.24), respectively; but generally, the inﬁnitive
is juxtaposed to the ﬁnite form in such a way
that the two constitute a single syntagm, the
rhetorical effect of which is to strengthen an
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utterance—a function which may generally be
termed ‘emphatic’ and which often involves the
ִ אה ָר ִ ֛א
ֹ֥ר
idea of intensiﬁcation and repetition: יתי
ת־ﬠ ִ ֥ני ַﬠ ִ ֖מּי
ֳ  ֶאr<å±ò r<å±ìμì ±Æμ-≠†ånì ≠ammì ‘I have [certainly] seen the misery of my people’ (Exod. 3.7).
In a majority of cases the inﬁnitive precedes
the ﬁnite verb and adds a certain insistence to
the utterance thus made, whether something is
asserted, required, questioned, or supposed. In
some ﬁfteen per cent of the cases the inﬁnitive
follows the ﬁnite verb. In several passages this
position is due to formal syntactic considerations, e.g., the use inter alia of a consecutive
form or an imperative, both of which exhibit
rather rigid tendencies to come at the head of
their respective clauses, e.g., ‘this one came here
ֹ ֣  וַ יִּ ְשׁway-yišpò† š<åƒò† and
as an alien פּט ָשׁ ֔פוֹט
he has dared to pass judgement’ (Gen. 19.9)
and  ִשׁ ְמ ֙עוּ ָשׁ ֤מ ַוֹעšim≠ù š<åmòa≠ ‘listen carefully’
(Isa. 55.2). Some grammarians maintain that
postposition signals continuance, but recent
research has shown that both the preposed
and postposed inﬁnitives have a strengthening
effect, without any discernible difference in
meaning (see, among others, Muraoka 1985).
Furthermore, as already Rieder (1872) points
out, the preposed inﬁnitive predominates in
direct discourse, where it is used for rhetorical
purposes; third person narration makes very little use of the strengthening preposed inﬁnitive.
Accordingly, the corresponding paronomasia
in narrative sections is generally a coordinate construction with the typical pattern, e.g.,
צוֹא וָ ֔שׁוֹב
֙ ָ וַ יֵּ ֵצ֤א יway-yèßè y<åßò w<å-šò∫ literally
‘it went out, going out and turning back’
(Gen. 8.7). Formerly, this construction was
viewed as a variant of the simple type discussed
above, under the assumption that a postposed
inﬁnitive indicates continuance. Goldenberg
(1998), followed by Joosten (2009), proposes
that the former inﬁnitive in the coordinated
construction serves mainly as a syntactic prop
֙  וַ ֵיּ ֶ֤לְך ָהway-yèlÆú
for the latter, e.g., לוְֹך וְ ָא ֔כֹל
h<ålòú wë-±<åúòl ‘he went on, eating as he went’
(Judg. 14.9). Reasonably, Waltke–O’Connor
think that the coordinated construction is a
combination of an intensifying inﬁnitive and
an adverbial complement that expounds on
the action by giving the concomitant circumָ  וַ יַּ ֵ ֥כּהוּ ָה ִ ֖אישׁ ַה ֵ ֥כּהway-yakkèhù
stances, e.g., וּפ ֽצ ֹ ַע
h<å-±ìš hakkè ù-f<åßòa≠ ‘the man struck him in
such a way as to wound him’ (1 Kgs 20.37).
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